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Abstract
To develop a petrol engine so that it works under the bi-engine pattern (producer gas-petrol) without any additional engine 

modifications, a single-point injection method inside the intake manifold is a simple and inexpensive method. Still, it leads to poor 
mixing performance between the air and producer gas. This deficiency can cause unsatisfactory engine performance and high 
exhaust emissions. In order to improve the mixing inside the intake manifold, nine separate cases were modelled to evaluate the im-
pact of the position and angle orientation inside the intake manifold on the uniformity and spread of the mixture under AFR = 2.07.  
A petrol engine (1.6 L), the maximum engine speed (8000 rpm), and bi-engine mode (petrol-producer gas engine). The employ of 
the numerical simulation software (ANSYS workbench 19), the propagation, flow characteristics, and uniformity of the blend within 
the nine different cases were evaluated. According to the outcomes of the numerical simulation, it was found that creating vortices 
and turbulent flow for the producer gas and air inside the intake manifold is the perfect method to obtain a uniformity mixture of 
air and producer gas inside the intake manifold. In addition, extending the blending duration allows air and producer gas fuel to 
be mixed efficiently. Furthermore, the greatest uniformity and the maximum spread rate at the outlet of manifold are obtained in  
cases 1, 4, and 7, when the producer gas injector location is constant (P1, P2 or P3). In addition, the weakest spread of producer gas 
at the outlet of the manifold is observed in case 9 in comparison with the other cases. Moreover, it is observed that case (1) generated 
the maximum uniformity index (UI) level.
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1. Introduction
The energy crisis deeply impacted negatively on the environment by increasing its contami-

nation [1]. Many methods are used to reduce this effect by figuring out a new power source such as 
renewable energy [2, 3]. Significant contributions of renewable energy are appeared by the reduc-
tion of environment contamination depends on many developed techniques such as electric cars, 
fuel cells, biomass, hydrogen, LPG, methane, and solar-powered vehicles, these techniques have 
been used to reduce the emission levels from the transportation sector [2, 4]. Of all the renewable 
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resources of power for rural regions, the producer gas (PG) from biomass seems to have the highest 
opportunity [5, 6]. Farming countries have a vast amount of biomass sources. It is reported that 
between 40 and 60 percent of farming crop residues are either wasted or put to inefficient usage. 
The producer gas was created by biomass gasification from solid carbonaceous fuels such as coal, 
wood, charcoal, agricultural and forest wastes, and also animal residues [7, 8]. With combustible 
components; being methane (CH4), carbon monoxide (CO), carbon dioxide (CO2), nitrogen (N2), 
hydrogen (H2), and other trace hydrocarbons at low temperatures between 700 °C to 1000 °C, 
where the producer gas be used directly as a fuel gas [9, 10].

Using producer gas in bi-engine petrol mode not only permits the cultivation of alternative 
fuels for cleaner combustion but also enhances the economy of the fuel. A single-point injection is  
a simpler and cheaper method for changing a petrol engine so that it works in bi-engine phase 
without any additional alterations to the engine [4, 11–13]. But using a single-point injection leads 
to poor mixing performance between the air and producer gas. This deficiency can cause unsatis-
factory engine performance and high exhaust emissions. The producer gas is stimulated in the 
bi-engine together with the intake air and compressed as in a traditional petrol engine. The mixture 
of air and producer gas is ignited by the spark plug. Moreover, the most crucial aspects impacting 
the engine output, combustion efficiency, and emission decline in gases are AFR and mixture  
homogeneity which connect directly with the angle and position of the gas injector inside the intake 
manifold. Homogeneous mixing increased when combustion efficiency increases [14].

The main characteristics of gaseous fuel, which are regarded as a critical challenge fac-
ing gaseous fuel during mixture formation, are lower density and poorer fuel permeation.  
Although gaseous fuel can be rapidly blended with air due to its high diffusivity properties,  
it could be an inadequate period for blending, especially at a higher rotational speed of the engine.  
If the injector of gas is positioned at a wide area from the engine cylinder to permit more blending 
period, the inductive fuel may not enter inside the engine during the required duration. Further-
more, placing the injector near the combustion chamber affected the fluid to not blend correctly 
because of the short blending period. Hence, Enhancing the burning process and reducing environ-
mental emissions is also closely linked to enhancing the uniformity of the blend (air-fuel) within 
the engine [15–18].

The orientation of the gas injector also impacts fluid blending properties, such as spread 
and turbulence. If the injector of gas is positioned in the opposite orientation to the flow of the air, 
the propagation and turbulence can be enhanced. But it relies on the momentum of the injection 
of gas fuel. If the gaseous fuel is pumped in the opposite path of the airflow with low pressure, it 
will not achieve the desired outcomes [19, 20]. Although many reports on the blending properties 
of air with gaseous fuel have been published, the knowledge is limited for bi-engine worked with 
producer gas as fuel. Thus, in the presented research, a study has been created to investigate the 
effect of the gas injector position and direction on the uniformity and spread of the blend inside the 
intake manifold (air and producer gas) under a bi-engine using CFD software. This research will 
contribute to enhancing the economy of fuel, improving engine performance, and reducing emis-
sions by determining the optimal location and angle orientation of the producer gas injector inside 
the intake manifold, which results in homogenous mixing for the producer gas and air mixture 
based on engine speed.

2. Materials and methods
2. 1. Improvement of the producer gas Injector position and angle within the Inlet 

Manifold
To obtain uniformity blend for the air with producer gas within the intake manifold un-

der single-point injection, nine separate cases were generated to determine the effects of the  
injector positions and angles on the uniformity and propagation of the blend inside the intake 
manifold (Tables 1, 2 and Fig. 1). In this research, a manifold in the shape of an inverted «L», was 
utilized to enhance the orientation of the gas injector (position and angle). At three test points (P1, 
P2, and P3) with three different injection angles for each test point. A real test engine was used to 
model the dimensions of the intake manifold.
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Table 1
Air and producer gas properties [8, 17]

Properties Air Producer Gas
Density (Kg/m3) 1.225 0.9071756
Viscosity (Pa s) 1.179 E-05 1.49E-05

Specific Heat (J/kg K) 1005.148 3630.11
Thermal Conductivity (W/m K) 0.0240 0.051785

Table 2
Supplied Producer Gas composition [1]

Component Concentration
Hydrogen 19.16 %

Carbon monoxide 29.60 %
Methane 5.27 %

Carbon dioxide 5.41 %
Nitrogen 40.56 %

Fig. 1. Main parameters of inlet manifold with Producer Gas injector under different cases:  
a – schematic view under different cases of injectors; b – the main dimensions for manifold

Fig. 1 demonstrates the dimension of the intake manifold. The ANSYS workbench  
19 program was employed to draw nine separate cases of single-point injection within the intake 
manifold. The specification of producer gas and air that used in this study, as shown in Table 1.

2. 2. CFD Analysis
Intake manifold under single-point injection was modelled with ANSYS workbench CFD 

utilization, as shown in Fig. 2. Numerical simulation software (ANSYS fluent), was employed  
to simulate single-phase multi-species flow.

The equations of Reynolds Averaged Navier Stokes (RANS) govern the ANSYS fluent  
software. The RANS equations are solved by utilizing the algorithm of fully implicit, a finite- 
volume and pressure-based [13, 18–22].
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Fig. 2. Inlet manifold geometry after drawing with ANSYS workbench software:  
a – Isometric display of the inlet manifold; b – Inlet manifold section display

2. 2. 1. Grid Independent Test (GIT)
ANSYS workbench 19 was used to mesh the nine separate cases of single-point injection 

within the inlet manifold. An Independent test (IT) was done on the intake manifold with the  
single producer gas injector (case 1) at engine speed (8000 rpm) and AFR = 2.07. In order to con-
duct an independent test, six different models of meshing were selected (Table 3). ANSYS work-
bench program was employed to evaluate the grid-independent test on the geometry of the inlet 
manifold (model 1). The tetrahedron approach was used to mesh the six models, as seen in Fig. 3. 
Tetrahedral forms are applied in this approach to divide the inlet manifold geometry. For the six 
models, an independent test was carried out by comparing the findings of the producer gas mass 
fraction, and the UI at the inlet manifold outlet (model 1) as shown in Fig. 4, 5.

Table 3
Values of elements and nodes employed in IT under case 1

Models Elements Nodes
Model 1 211700 40570
Model 2 350200 499065
Model 3 495700 701200
Model 4 668302 938789
Model 5 795701 1114237
Model 6 967719 1349342

Fig. 3. Meshing models that are used in the IT under case 1:  
a – model 1; b – model 2; c – model 3; d – model 4; e – model 5; f – model 6
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Fig. 4. The mass flow rate of the mixture at manifold outlet (case 1), IT results

Fig. 5. Uniformity index of the mixture at manifold outlet (case 1), IT results

Model 3 has been selected to apply to all cases based on IT, as it provides more precise out-
comes and Saves the period of simulation.

2. 2. 2. Boundary Condition for the Inlet Manifold with producer gas Injector
The mass flow rate was defined as initial conditions at the inlets and the outlet of the intake 

manifold under the nine different cases of single-point injection for producer gas inside manifold, 
as shown in Fig. 6.

Fig. 6. The boundary conditions for the inlet manifold with producer gas injector

The air mass fraction through the air inlet is 1 while the producer gas mass fraction through 
producer gas inlet is 1 [11, 23].
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3. Results and Discussion
The calculation of producer gas mass fraction at the inlet of manifold and UI at the outlet 

of it are achieved by ANSYS software and mixture homogeneity is evaluated under AFR = 2.07.  
UI indicator of mixture homogeneity is with ranges between 0 and 1, when the UI value is equal to 1;  
the air is totally homogeneous with producer gas. Moreover, the producer gas is completely un-
mixed with air when the UI approaches zero. In addition, to achieve a uniform mixture of air and 
producer gas at the manifold outlet, producer gas concentration must be uniform and convergent. 
Fewer colour contours in the mixing area are denoted better blending for air and producing gas.

Single-point injection inside the manifold inlet was tested with nine different cases to figure 
out the UI values for producer gas at the manifold outlet, as indicated in Fig. 7. By the disparity, 
the highest UI values of 0.9999952 for producer gas are obtained using case 1, and the lowest 
value is 0.8636226 obtained from case 9. Fig. 8, 9 demonstrate the contour and volume rendering 
of producer gas inside the nine different cases of single-point injection within the inlet manifold.  
Fig. 10 shows the mass fraction contour of producer gas at the manifold outlet of the nine dif-
ferent cases of single-point injection at the outlet of the inlet manifold under air-producer gas  
ratio 2.07. The analysis findings show that the highest concentration of producer gas is at the producer  
gas inlet. There is a significant variation in the spread of producer gas for the zones between the 
inlet of producer gas and the outlet of the manifold as shown in Fig. 8–10.

Fig. 7. Uniformity index values for producer gas according to the simulation findings  
for the nine different cases of single-point injection inside the inlet manifold

Fig. 8. Producer gas mass fraction volume rendering inside the nine different  
cases of single-point injection inside the inlet manifold under air- producer gas ratio 2.07:  

a – case 1; b – case 2; c – case 3; d – case 4; e – case 5; f – case 6; g – case 7;  
h – case 8; i – case 9; j – scale
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As achieved from Fig. 8–10, the weakest spread of producer gas at the outlet of the mani-
fold is observed in case 9 in comparison with the other cases. This outcome is due to the fact that 
the declining in the range between the producer gas injector and the manifold outlet decreases the 
blending period between the producer gas and air, consequently low mixture homogeneity. 

Fig. 8–10 illustrate that all the cases that have producer gas injectors in the same path 
as the flow of air do not reach the sufficient blending (UI) for producer gas and air when the 
injector location is constant (P1 or P2 or P3). This outcome is attributable to the reality that  
the flow within the cases which include injector in the same path as the flow of air is similar to 
streamline flow inside the manifold with the low swirl. This status prevents the full mixing of 
producer gas with air.

Furthermore, the greatest uniformity and the maximum spread rate at the outlet of manifold 
when the producer gas injector location is constant (P1, P2, or P3) as shown in Fig. 1, are obtained 
in cases 1, 4, and 7.

This finding is achieved because the orientation of the gas producer injector is opposite 
to the flow of air, that way permitting the production of intensely turbulence inflow and extreme 
swirls within the manifold and the blending of producer gas with air for as long as possible.  
Besides, case 1 indicates a better distribution of producer gas relative to the other cases (Fig. 7–10).

Fig. 9. Producer gas mass fraction contour at the plane inside the nine different  
cases of single-point injection inside inlet manifold under air- producer gas ratio 2.07:  

a – case 1; b – case 2; c – case 3; d – case 4; e – case 5; f – case 6; g – case 7;  
h – case 8; i – case 9; j – scale
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Fig. 10. Mass fraction contour of producer gas at the manifold outlet of the nine different  
cases of single-point injection at the outlet of the inlet manifold under air- producer gas ratio 2.07: 

a – case 1; b – case 2; c – case 3; d – case 4; e – case 5; f – case 6; g – case 7;  
h – case 8; i – case 9; j – scale

4. Discussion of numerical results
This research contributes to improving the economy of fuel, improving the performance of 

the engine, and minimizing emissions by finding the best position and angle orientation of produ-
cer gas injector inside the intake manifold that leads to homogeneous mixing for producer gas and 
air mixture according to engine speed. In addition, the scope of this research is as follows:

1. ANSYS WORKBENCH 19 software was utilized to create nine separate models of the 
intake manifold with a single-point injector to investigate the effects of the injector positions and 
angles on the uniformity and propagation of the blend inside the intake manifold under AFR = 2.07.

2. The nine separate models of the intake manifold with single-point injector were tested 
and checked with bi-engine mode (petrol-producer gas engine), (1.6 L) and the maximum engine 
speed (8000 rpm).

While the limitation of this study can be summarized as follows.
This research did not deal with investigating and testing the performance of bi-engine ex-

perientially (petrol-producer gas) (power, emission, brake-specific fuel consumption (BSFC) and 
volumetric efficiency) with the new position and angle orientation of producer gas injector inside 
the intake manifold in state with and without supercharge.
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5. Conclusion
The nine different cases of single-point injection inside the inlet manifold were developed 

to evaluate the uniformity and propagation of the air-producing gas blend utilizing ANSYS Work-
bench 19. The outcomes of the simulation illustrate that several parameters, such as location and 
the injector orientation within the intake manifold influence the uniformity and homogeneity of the 
mixture for producer gas and air within the intake manifold. In addition, creating vortices and tur-
bulent flow for the producer gas and air inside the intake manifold is the perfect method to obtain  
a uniformity mixture of air and producer gas inside the intake manifold. Furthermore, the produc-
er gas must be in close contact with the air in order to be allowed to blend correctly. In addition, 
extending the blending duration allows air and producer gas fuel to be mixed efficiently. However, 
the length of the mixing period is essentially connected to the form of the flow. The outcomes 
of the analysis show that the highest UI values of 0.9999952 for producer gas are obtained using  
case 1, and the lowest value is 0.8636226 obtained from case 9.
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